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REAL ESTATE

Not your mother’s real estate
Real estate is going through changes that belie its
proverbial characteristics as one of the most stable
of all asset classes ...

Featured stories from the September 2018 issue of Asia Asset Management
Leading the way
New kid on the block, big ambitions
Rise of regtech
What to do when stuck in traffic

Latest News
South Korea fund managers’ assets top 1,000 trillion won, regulator
says
| 7 September 2018

Market Presence: But the share of loss-making companies increases, and the
number of profitable firms declines, underscoring tougher market conditions

East Capital's China ESG fund
| 7 September 2018

Market Access: East Capital says A-shares are becoming increasingly attractive and
current valuations offer good entry points

Malaysia’s EPF hurt by emerging-markets sell-off
| 6 September 2018

Government Pension Funds: The Employees Provident Fund’s second-quarter
investment income and assets decline from first three months of 2018

Asia Pacific pension assets gain outpaces global average, study says
| 6 September 2018

Pensions: Willis Towers Watson attributes the AUM growth for Asia Pacific pensions
to strong gains from regional investments
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